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SECTION _ A

a) Draw and explain the phasor diagram ofsynchronous Generator under transient condition.

a) Explain cqual arca crite on for transient stability analysis. Also obtain the expression lor
delermination of critical clearing angle & Critical clearing time lor a system with one nlc
conncctcd to infinite bus ltrough two parallel lines & fault occurs at one end ofline.

3. a) Explain synchronizing power coeflicienls ofsynchrouous machine

b) I_lxt)lair the various reactance's & time constunls lionl (hc d-axis equivaLent circuit ofa
lhrcc phase synchronous machine.

Answer two question fiom Section A and two question from Section B
Due credit will be giveo to neatness and adequate dimensions.
Assume suitable data wherever necessary.
Illustrate your answer nec€ssary with the help ofneat sketches.
Use ofpen Blue,Black inkfefill only for writing the answer book.
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b) Explain the ellect of saliency on SSSL.

c) Explain static excitation system with reat diagram.

a) Obtain the conditio[ for slabiliB ofsystem using iinearised generator model when

demagnetisatio! effect of an armatlue reaction is considered.

b) Describe the use of supplementary stabilizing signals.

c) Explain the effect ofexcitation on d]'namic stability.

a) Desoribc the procedure to calculate SSSL ofa loss lcss two m/c system using clarke

diogram.

b) Derive the exprcssion for modes ofoscillations ofan unregulated multimachine system
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b) Tnnsform the stator curreds from phases a, b, c into o€w variables along d, q, 0 6xis.
usirg Park's transformation & hence prove that this transformation is power invariant.

b) l'.xplain the classical model ofsinglc nl/c connecred to irn inlinite bus.
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SECTION _ B

4, a) Explain the meaning of short circuit ratio (SCR). Slalc its effect on SSSL. Also show tlut
SCR is inversely proportiopal to synchronous reactance.
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